Children’s Art Patrons may request a 16 x 20 mounted reproduction for display. Please choose one of the following and contact director@worldchildrensmuseum.org

1. Slalom, Janne Vitalainen, Finland, Age 10

2. Zulu Huts, Simo Ngobese, South Africa, Age 10

3. Moon over the Cow House, Saila Torka, Finland, Age 13

4. Sailing, Ivan Rodica, Romania, age 13

5. Fun Fishing, Jefferson Miquelasso, Brazil, age 13


7. Flowers and Fruit, Nakita Homyakev, Russia, Age 8

8. Planting America, Alison Wilshere, United States, Age 12

9. Spring, Teodora Chirica, Romania, Age 13
10. Desert Palm Trees, Obaid Rashid Al-Maftu, UAE, Age 10

11. Repairing the Boat, Ishat Sultana, Bangladesh, Age 19

12. Indian Dance, Rudra Javesh Konsara, India, Age 14

13. Castle Silhouette, Krimbina Szabo, Hungary, Age 12

14. Windmill, J. Cepulyte, Lithuania, Age 13
15. Still Life, Roxana Radu, Romania, Age 13

16. Market Scene, Akintobi Ibuku, Nigeria, Age 16

17. St. George’s Church, Panang Tan Yee Wie, Malaysia, 14

18. Traditional Instruments and Dance, Alex Yii Ming, Malaysia, Age 15
19. Traditional Dance, Jacob Boyan, US, Age 7

20. Church in Snow, Marina Filopova, Russian, Age 8


22. Landscape in Blue, Daniel Maier, Austria, Age 14
23. Ballooning, Gregg Fibiger, USA, Age 9

24. A World of Music, Janis Li, USA, Age 10

25. The Catch, Ura Maslov, Russia, Age 10

26. Menfuryu Dance Mask, Shinobu Nakao, Japan, Age 12
27. Finnish Summer Party, Marika Syrja, Finland, Age 13

28. Circus, Lumi Jantunen, Finland, Age 16

29. Dancers, Inessa Dostovana, Russia, Age 5

30. Beauty of Mt. Apo, Jerrika Shi, Philippines, Age 10